
Finding the Right Device
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security uses a range of 
detection technologies on a daily basis, and they have many 
options to choose from.  The Strategic Multi-attribute Rating Tool 
(SMART) provides an easy-to-use, web-based tool to help compare 
radiological detectors’ performance and cost effectiveness. 

The National Center for Risk and Economic Analysis of Terrorism 
Events (CREATE), in collaboration with Pacific Northwest Laboratory 
(PNNL), initially developed SMART for the DHS Domestic Nuclear 
Detection Office to evaluate devices and the algorithms they use for 
identifying and detecting radioactive/nuclear materials.  

Addressing Specific End-User Needs
The research team has applied SMART to different situations and 
end users, including:

 � U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), which must 
minimize nuisance—or false positive—alarms at U.S. point 
of entry radiation portal monitors.  SMART assesses each 
available technology’s detection rate, nuisance alarm rate, and 
other criteria to provide an overall score that assists CBP with 
selection. SMART helped CBP reduce nuisance alarm frequency 
with little cost and no reduction of detection capabilities during 
a pilot.  

� U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), which needs to choose among a multitude  
of radioisotope identification devices, ranging both in 
performance and in costs (from a few hundred dollars to 
$10,000).  SMART has been expanded to evaluate these 
handheld or back pack radioisotope identification devices 
(RIIDs) for the USCG.  

How to Get SMART
 � DHS components can access SMART through PNNL’s Risk and 
Decision Science Group platform. 

 � Users can create their own set of alternatives and criteria, 
provide their own performance estimates and weights and 
examine the resulting evaluations.
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SMART evaluates polyvinyl toluene (PVT) radiation portal monitors.

To learn more about SMART, contact the DHS S&T Office of University Programs at universityprograms@hq.dhs.gov.

SMART evaluates several technologies on cost, suitability, effectiveness, and 
performance and displays the results in a chart to facilitate decision-making.




